Physical properties of the purified cardiac muscarinic acetylcholine receptor.
The physical properties of the cardiac muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (mAcChR) purified from porcine atria as recently described [Peterson, G.L., Herron, G.S., Yamaki, M., Fullerton, D.S., & Schimerlik, M.I. (1984) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 81, 4993-4997] have been examined by D2O/H2O sucrose gradient sedimentation and Sephacryl S-300 gel filtration in Triton X-405 and by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). From the sedimentation experiments the partial specific volume and sedimentation constant for the mAcChR-Triton X-405 complex were determined to be 0.813 cm3/g and 5.30 S, respectively, which lead to an estimate of the molecular weight of the complex of 143 000. Gel filtration in Triton X-405 gave an estimate of the Stokes radius (4.29 nm) and an apparent molecular weight of 116 000. Combination of sedimentation and gel filtration gave an apparent molecular weight of 137 000 and a frictional ratio (f/f0) of 1.21 for the complex. The partial specific volume of the receptor calculated from composition was 0.717 cm3/g assuming 26.5% by weight carbohydrate. The amount of bound Triton X-405 was estimated at 1.011 g/g of mAcChR, which gave an apparent molecular weight of 70 900 (sedimentation) or 68 200 (sedimentation plus gel filtration) for the uncomplexed receptor. SDS-PAGE experiments at acrylamide concentrations ranging from 6% T [monomer plus bis(acrylamide)] to 17% T gave a linear range of apparent molecular weight from 67 600 (6% T) to 98 600 (17% T), and calibration against the retardation coefficient, Kr, determined from Ferguson plots gave an apparent molecular weight of 89 100 +/- 6700. From a newly developed, novel evaluation scheme the anomalous migration of the mAcChR in SDS-PAGE was found to be due to both an excess charge density and an abnormally large shape parameter (Kr), and the true molecular weight of the protein portion of the mAcChR ligand binding polypeptide was estimated to be between 50 000 and 60 000.